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There is growing evidence that maternal experience influences offspring via non-genetic mechanisms.

When female three-spined sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) were exposed to the threat of predation,

they produced larger eggs with higher cortisol content, which consumed more oxygen shortly after ferti-

lization compared with a control group. As juveniles, the offspring of predator-exposed mothers exhibited

tighter shoaling behaviour, an antipredator defence. We did not detect an effect of maternal exposure to

predation risk on the somatic growth of fry. Altogether, we found that exposure to an ecologically relevant

stressor during egg formation had several long-lasting consequences for offspring, some of which might be

mediated by exposure to maternally derived cortisol. These results support the hypothesis that female

sticklebacks might influence the development, growth and behaviour of their offspring via eggs to

match their future environment.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Maternal experience with stressors in the environment,

such as predation risk, influences the growth and develop-

ment of offspring, sometimes in adaptive ways. For

example, exposure to predation risk caused female fall

field crickets (Gryllus pennsylvanicus) to produce offspring

that exhibited more antipredator behaviours [1]. Simi-

larly, prenatally stressed female monkeys produced

offspring that clinged together during challenging con-

ditions [2], and the offspring of prenatally stressed rats

avoided open locations [3]. A recent study suggested

that intergenerational transmission of antipredator behav-

iour might occur via a hormonal mechanism: snowshoe

hare females that were exposed to predation risk by lynx

exhibited increased concentrations of glucocorticoids,

and produced offspring with a more reactive stress

response system [4].

Indeed, there is accumulating evidence for hormonally

mediated maternal effects in vertebrates. For example,

female birds deposit steroids in the yolk of their eggs,

and those steroids influence the behaviour, physiology,

growth and life history of their offspring [5]. In mammals,

including humans, stressors during pregnancy can influ-

ence the development of offspring in utero via steroids

transferred from mother to foetus [6].

However, less is known about hormonally mediated

maternal effects in fishes. Important studies have

shown that cortisol is present in freshly ovulated eggs

[7,8], and egg cortisol is likely to be maternally derived

[9,10] because unlike mammalian embryos which
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produce their own endocrine response prior to birth

[11,12], in fishes, the hypothalamus–pituitary–inter-

renal (HPI) axis is not fully responsive until after

hatching [8,13]. There is a strong positive relationship

between maternal glucocorticoids and egg glucocorticoid

concentrations in fishes [7,9,14,15]. Moreover, hormon-

ally mediated maternal effects are likely to influence a

wide variety of traits in offspring because fish embryos

are sensitive to the organizational effects of cortisol in

early development [16]. Previous studies have shown

that early exposure to cortisol influences egg size and

embryo survival [14,17,18], growth and development

[18,19], and behaviour [20]. Early exposure to cortisol

might also influence egg metabolic rate because cortisol

has a strong positive effect on metabolic rates in adult

fishes [21–23].

The goal of this study was to quantify the con-

sequences of maternal exposure to predation risk on

offspring in three-spined sticklebacks (Gasterosteus

aculeatus). In sticklebacks, fathers provide all of the par-

ental care. However, maternal effects might also be

important in this system because female sticklebacks are

exposed to predation risk during the breeding season,

and previous studies have shown that sticklebacks exposed

to predation risk have elevated concentrations of cortisol

[24]. For this reason, we regularly exposed gravid female

sticklebacks to a model predator (experimental) prior to

and during egg formation, while other females were

undisturbed (control). The resulting offspring from the

two treatments were compared for egg characteristics

(egg size, egg number, egg cortisol concentration, meta-

bolic rate) and post-hatching characteristics (growth and

shoaling behaviour, an antipredator behaviour).
This journal is q 2010 The Royal Society
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Adult sticklebacks used in this experiment were F1 gener-

ation offspring from a natural population in Putah Creek,

CA. Fish were maintained on a natural photoperiod at

208C and fed a mixture of frozen bloodworms, mysis

shrimp, cyclopleze and brine shrimp ad libitum.

In August 2009, female sticklebacks were randomly

assigned to one of nine (n ¼ 3 control, n ¼ 6 experimental

tanks) different 26.5 l tanks (36 L � 33 W � 24 H cm) with

five fish per tank. We assigned more tanks to the experimen-

tal group because a pilot study detected greater variation in

egg cortisol among mothers exposed to a predator (mean ¼

194.20 ng ml21, s.e. ¼ 51.50, n ¼ 7) compared with the

eggs of mothers not exposed to a predator (mean ¼

89.72 ng ml21, s.e. ¼ 7.76, n ¼ 7). Each fish within a tank

was given a unique spine clip to determine the duration of

time each female was in the experimental or control treat-

ment. The tanks were covered with opaque plastic with a

small window to allow an observer to monitor the gravidity

of females with minimal disturbance to fish.

(a) Disturbance protocol

Fish in the experimental group were chased for approxi-

mately 30 s once a day at a randomly chosen time with a

clay model of a natural predator, the northern pike (Esox

lucius, 23 L � 1 W � 6 H cm, painted to match natural mark-

ings). This protocol of unpredictable, repeated exposure to

cues of predators was designed to mimic natural conditions

where sticklebacks in high predation populations are regu-

larly confronted by the threat of predation [25,26]. Fish in

the control treatment remained undisturbed. On average,

females spent approximately 25 days in the experimental or

control group before being stripped for eggs (experimental:

mean ¼ 24 days (range ¼ 2–57); control: mean ¼ 28 days

(range ¼ 7–46)).

When a female from either the control or experimental

group became gravid, she was measured for standard

length and weight while still bearing eggs. She was then

stripped of eggs and the mass of the entire clutch was

weighed. Egg size (mg) was calculated for each clutch by

batch-weighing a subset of eggs and dividing the subset

mass by the number of eggs in the subset. The total

number of eggs within a female’s clutch was estimated by

dividing her entire clutch mass by egg size. We observed

little variation in egg size within clutches (A. M. Bell 2010,

personal observation). Each female contributed one clutch

of eggs to the experiment, and a subset of approximately

10–15 eggs were stored in 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes at

2808C for later cortisol quantification.

To control for paternal effects [27], we artificially ferti-

lized a subset (n ¼ 30–40) of eggs from each female.

Sperm was collected from sacrificed males by dissecting

out the testes; one testis from each male was used to fertilize

an experimental clutch, the other fertilized a control clutch.

Successful fertilization was confirmed by visual inspection

for eye spots, and unfertilized eggs were removed. Subsets

(n ¼ 19–23) of fertilized eggs were measured for metabolic

rate, while the remaining eggs (n ¼ 7–21) were artificially

incubated and reared in the laboratory for quantification of

post-hatching characteristics. After a female was stripped

of eggs, she was replaced by a new marked female. We

continued sampling for 10 weeks until clutches from 30

different experimental mothers and 15 different control

mothers were collected.
Proc. R. Soc. B (2011)
Unfertilized eggs were measured for cortisol content using

an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Assay

Designs, Ann Arbor, MI, no. 900-071, Catalog no. 25-0359).

Such ELISA kits have been used successfully to measure corti-

sol from plasma or whole body extracts from several species of

fishes [28]. The antibody used in this assay is reported to have

27.7 per cent cross-reactivity with corticosterone, approxi-

mately 4 per cent with 11-deoxycortisol and progesterone,

and 0.1 per cent or less with testosterone, androstenedione, cor-

tisone and oestradiol. No data are currently available for

cross-reactivity with conjugated steroids. Samples were run in

duplicate without extraction following homogenization of

15–25 eggs from each clutch in 200 ml of assay buffer as

per manufacturer instruction. Cortisol concentration is

reported as ng ml21. Two clutches were removed from the

analysis because they failed to form a pellet during

centrifugation. The intra-assay coefficient of variation was

2 per cent, and the inter-assay coefficient of variation was

11 per cent.

(b) Metabolic rate

The oxygen consumption rate (MO2 in mg O2 g21 h21) of six

batches of 19–23 fertilized eggs from each treatment group

were measured using intermittent flow respirometry (Loligo

Systems, Hobro, Denmark [29]) following methods adapted

from Gingerich et al. [30]. We used a respirometry system

with four (725 ml) glass chambers outfitted with fibre optic

oxygen probes connected to a peristaltic pump. The

chambers were placed in a 120 l cooler of water at 208C
(+0.58C) and outfitted with several air stones. Temperature

was kept constant and a temperature probe was calibrated

throughout the experiment. One of the four chambers was

used as a blank to correct for background O2 and three

chambers were used for measuring oxygen consumption of

embryos. The peristaltic pump re-circulated water through

the chambers across the oxygen probes to ensure proper

mixing, and the fibre optic oxygen probes were calibrated

with both sodium sulphite (oxygen-free) water and 100 per

cent oxygen saturated water throughout the experiment.

Oxygen consumption of embryos in each chamber was

determined with a 28 min cycle, which consisted of a

13 min measurement period, a 15 min flush period to re-

oxygenate water, and a 2 s waiting period following the

flush until the measurements were resumed. Oxygen

consumption in each chamber was recorded every second,

but only coefficient of determination (r2) values of more

than 0.93 were analysed. We evaluated the oxygen consump-

tion of embryos at different days since fertilization (average

time to hatching ¼ 6 days) in order to evaluate how oxygen

consumption varies with embryo development. On average,

22 measurements were taken from each clutch (range¼

5–35). De-oxygenation of the water in these chambers did

not occur, and early measurements did not impact later

measurements. We did not evaluate oxygen consumption

after hatching. All data were recorded using AUTORESP

software (v. 1.4).

(c) Post-hatching characteristics

Fertilized eggs from each clutch were incubated separately in

a cup with a mesh screen bottom. Between four to six newly

hatched fry from each clutch were mixed and placed in one of

four 83.28 l tanks (107 L � 33 W � 24 H cm, n ¼ 2 exper-

imental and n ¼ 2 control tanks), and were fed newly

hatched Artermia once a day. When the fry were

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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approximately 2.5 cm standard length and safe to handle

(1–3 months of age), we transferred them to 26.50 l tanks

(36 L � 33W � 24 H cm, n ¼ 9 experimental and n ¼ 6

control tanks) at a density of approximately five fish per

tank (mean ¼ 4.86 fish, s.d. ¼ 0.663). Fry were matched

for size within each tank to minimize dominance interactions

over access to food. A grid with cell size 3.7 � 3.7 cm was

placed on the bottom of each tank for reference.

Because handling could influence the development of the

HPI axis [16], we measured the standard length of fry non-

invasively by photographing each tank from above. The

first photograph of each tank was taken on 7 December

2009, when the fry were two to four months of age. We

took photographs of each tank on six different occasions

over the course of 12 weeks, with one to two weeks between

measurements. Owing to difficulty locating all fry within a

tank using the photographing protocol, it was necessary

to take three pictures of each tank at each age. The first

photograph (termed the ‘before’ photograph) was of the

undisturbed tank. Then, we mildly disturbed the fish by

gently moving fish that were not visible with a 26 mm piece

of plastic tubing, and took a second photograph immediately

following this disturbance (‘immediately following’). We

took one more photograph 2 min following the mild

disturbance (‘after’).

The photographs ‘before’, ‘immediately following’ and

‘after’ the mild disturbance allowed us to address two

issues. First, some of the fish were not visible in the first pic-

ture, and by gently moving the tubing around the tank, more

fish became visible (number of fish visible ‘before’ ¼ 2.3

experimental, n ¼ 2.0 control; number of fish visible

‘immediately following’ ¼ 3.6 experimental, n ¼ 3.5 con-

trol). Second, by comparing the average nearest-neighbour

distance of control and experimental juveniles after the

mild disturbance, we were able to determine whether

maternal exposure to predation risk influenced juveniles’

response to a mild disturbance.

Using IMAGEJ software (v. 1.38) and the grid on the

bottom of the tank as reference, we calculated the average

standard length of fish in each tank in the ‘immediately fol-

lowing’ photographs. On average, the fry in the

experimental tanks were older than the fry in the control

tanks, therefore growth was analysed as a function of age

rather than a function of the day or measurement.

The photographs taken to monitor growth rates were also

used to measure shoaling behaviour (nearest-neighbour dis-

tance) of the developing fry. Nearest-neighbour distance is

often used as a measure of shoaling in fishes [31,32]. Near-

est-neighbour distance was measured ‘before’, ‘immediately

following’ and ‘after’ the mild disturbance on all six

occasions. Nearest-neighbour distance was estimated from

the centre of the head of each fish in the tank to the centre

of the head of the nearest fish in each picture. A reference

line between two fish was used to correct for distortion.

Nearest-neighbour distance was measured on each fish in

each tank and the average nearest-neighbour distance was

calculated for each tank.

(d) Data analysis

Cortisol concentrations were not normally distributed and

were therefore ln-transformed. We first fit a generalized linear

model (GLM) with treatment (fixed), tank (nested within

treatment, random), female length and time in treatment as

covariates on egg cortisol content, egg size, and the number
Proc. R. Soc. B (2011)
of eggs. We then reduced the full model by sequentially remov-

ing the least important covariates and then re-fitting the model.

Change in oxygen concentration (a) for each chamber

was calculated as the slope (DO2saturation/Dt), and oxygen

consumption rate (MO2, mg O2 kg21 h21) for each clutch

of eggs was calculated by MO2 ¼ aVrespbMb
21, where Vresp

is the volume of each chamber minus number of eggs by

volume of eggs in chamber (ml), b the oxygen solubility

(adjusted for temperature and barometric pressure) and

Mb
21 the clutch mass (kg) before placing in chamber [30].

We compared differences in the oxygen consumption rate

in the eggs from experimental and control mothers using a

GLM with treatment as a fixed factor, clutch nested within

treatment as a random factor, time since fertilization as a cov-

ariate and the interaction between treatment and time since

fertilization.

To avoid pseudoreplication [33], we analysed the average

growth rate of each tank using a GLM with treatment as a

fixed factor, tank nested within treatment as a random

factor, age and density (number of fish per tank) as covari-

ates, and the interaction between age and treatment. We

then reduced the full model by sequentially removing non-

significant terms, and then re-fitting the model. Similarly,

we analysed the average nearest-neighbour distance of each

picture of each tank because the nearest-neighbour distance

among individuals within a tank was not independent. Aver-

age nearest-neighbour distance was square-root transformed

to meet normality assumptions. Because the average nearest-

neighbour distance differed ‘before’, ‘immediately following’

and ‘after’ the mild disturbance (see §3), we analysed the

‘before’, ‘immediately following’ and ‘after’ data separately.

Sample size differed ‘before’, ‘immediately following’ and

‘after’ because fewer fish were visible in the ‘before’ picture.

We tested for the effect of treatment as a fixed factor, tank

nested within each treatment as a random effect, with den-

sity, average standard length of fish in each tank and age as

covariates. All statistical analyses were two-tailed and were

performed using SPSS v. 17.
3. RESULTS
Females exposed to a predator during egg formation pro-

duced larger eggs (F1,11 ¼ 12.63, p ¼ 0.005; figure 1a),

but there was no effect of treatment on the number of

eggs (F1,14 ¼ 0.005, p . 0.05). There was no effect of

time spent in treatment or tank on egg size or number

of eggs (all p . 0.05). Larger females produced more

eggs (F1,34 ¼ 6.822, p ¼ 0.013).

The eggs of mothers exposed to a predator had signifi-

cantly higher concentrations of cortisol compared with

the control group (F1,9.6 ¼ 5.18, p ¼ 0.04; figure 1b;

experimental: 2.006 ng ml21+0.558, n ¼ 30; control:

1.489+0.951 ng ml21, n ¼ 13). Egg cortisol content

was not influenced by the mother’s standard length,

days spent in the treatment or tank (all p . 0.05).

In both treatments, the metabolic rate of eggs

increased with time since fertilization (time: F1.241 ¼

9.7, p ¼ 0.002; figure 2). Eggs from mothers exposed to

a predator consumed more oxygen than control clutches

soon after fertilization, but the difference between treat-

ments attenuated over time (treatment: F1,163 ¼ 19.2,

p , 0.0001; time � treatment: F1,241 ¼ 10.4, p ¼ 0.001;

figure 2). There was significant variation among clutches

in oxygen consumption (clutch(tank(treatment)))

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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F4,241 ¼ 30.4, p , 0.0001), and no effect of maternal

tank on oxygen consumption (tank(treatment): F6,3.95 ¼

0.59, p . 0.05).
Proc. R. Soc. B (2011)
Standard length of fry from both treatment groups

increased over the course of the experiment

(age: F1,69 ¼ 618.4, p , 0.0001). We did not detect an

effect of treatment on growth during the period

when fry were measured (treatment: F1,34.19 ¼ 1.235,

p ¼ 0.274; treatment � age: F1,69 ¼ 1.508, p . 0.05).

Prior to the mild disturbance, the fish in the exper-

imental group were closer together compared with fish

in the control group (treatment: F1,51 ¼ 4.5, p ¼ 0.038;

figure 3). There was not an effect of density, age, standard

length or tank on nearest-neighbour distance (all p .

0.05). An equal number of fish were visible in the control

(mean number of fish visible ¼ 2.00, s.e. ¼ 0.264, n ¼

36) and the experimental (mean number of fish visible ¼

2.25, s.e. ¼ 0.212, n ¼ 53) tanks, so the closer nearest-

neighbour distance in the experimental tanks was not

owing to higher density. Control and experimental tanks

did not differ in average nearest-neighbour distance

‘immediately following’ or ‘after’ the mild disturbance

(all p . 0.05, figure 3).
4. DISCUSSION
An outstanding question about maternal effects is when

and whether they might be adaptive. On the one

hand, maternal stress might have deleterious effects for

her offspring. For example, human females exposed to

famine during pregnancy produced smaller offspring

that were more susceptible to disease and health pro-

blems, and this effect was passed down for generations

[34]. On the other hand, developing embryos are highly

sensitive to endocrine perturbations; therefore, we might

expect embryos to possess mechanisms that buffer the

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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embryo against hormonal fluctuations in utero. More-

over, the conditions experienced by a mother during

oogenesis or pregnancy might be predictive of the future

environment of her offspring [35]. Therefore, it might

be adaptive for mothers to hormonally programme [36]

their offspring to be suited for particular environments

[37–39].

In this experiment, we found maternal effects on sev-

eral offspring phenotypes, some of which might be

adaptive. In particular, contrary to the hypothesis that

maternal stress causes females to produce small, low-

quality eggs [14,17,40–42], we found that exposure to

predation risk caused females to produce larger eggs.

Other studies on fishes have found positive effects of

egg size on feeding [43], swimming abilities [44] and sur-

vival [45–48]. Therefore, this result suggests that

increased egg size might give fry an advantage in a high

predation environment [49,50] and is consistent with

other studies [51–54] which have found that mothers

can plastically adjust egg size in response to the

environment.

In addition, we found long-term consequences of

maternal exposure to simulated predation risk on the

behaviour of their offspring: juveniles from experimental

mothers were closer together prior to a mild disturbance.

Shoaling behaviour is an effective antipredator strategy in

fishes [55,56], therefore this result suggests that maternal

experience might cause intergenerational transmission of

information about predation risk.

We measured higher concentrations of cortisol in eggs

of mothers exposed to a predator than in eggs from

mothers not exposed to a predator. This parallels the

results of a similar study on coho salmon where daily chas-

ing during egg formation caused elevated concentrations of

cortisol in both maternal plasma and eggs [10]. In our

study, the amount of time that a female was exposed to

predator-induced stress had no effect on measured egg cor-

tisol concentrations, suggesting that females did not

acclimate to repeated chasing by the predator model. We

hypothesize that the positive effect of treatment on respir-

ation rate was mediated by elevated concentrations of

maternally derived cortisol rather than increased egg size

because other studies have found positive effects of cortisol

on metabolic rate [21–23], and mass-specific metabolic

rate decreases with increasing body mass [57]. One hypo-

thesis to explain the attenuating difference in oxygen

consumption between control and experimental clutches

is that the embryo has mechanisms to buffer any effects

of cortisol that develop just prior to hatching [58].

Future studies should use high performance liquid chrom-

atography to confirm that the antibody used specifically

interacts with cortisol and should assess the accuracy of

the assay for sticklebacks [59].

However, we do not know whether the effects of

maternal experience on juvenile behaviour was owing to

the organizational effects of early exposure to cortisol,

increased egg size or other egg qualities such as protein

content [60], lipid content [61] or other hormones. It is

also unknown for how long maternal effects on offspring

behaviour will persist, whether they are specific to anti-

predator behaviour or extend to other behaviours, and

the mechanisms such as DNA methylation [36,62] that

produce long-term, irreversible effects on behavioural

development.
Proc. R. Soc. B (2011)
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no. 09 204.
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